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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE: DR MICHAEL
CARROLL

Last Friday's Induction Mass was a wonderful celebration for the Seniors and their
families.
Dear Members of the Terrace Family,
Last Friday saw the Terrace community come together for our Year 12 Induction Mass. It was a
wonderful celebration for the Seniors and their families. My thanks to all involved with the liturgy and
afternoon tea. It was a pleasure to induct the following Year 12 House Captains and welcome them to
their role as College Leaders.
Barrett House Captains  Ned Aylward, Charlie Marshall, Jacob Ruff, Patrick Self
Buckley House Captains  Jonathon Condon, Hugh Schroder, Jack Seymour, Connor Wright
Kearney House Captains  Patrick Cummins, Henry Hanson, Adam McNamara, Ben Woodrow
Magee House Captains  Alex Cummins, Kyran Daniel, Sean Galloway, Nick Ringelstein
Mahoney House Captains  Nick Cross, Lachlan Dunk, Paddy Murphy, Hunter Preston
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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Reidy House Captains  Patrick Heagney, Jack McKeering, Connor Ryan, Isaac Wade
Treacy House Captains  Joseph Cappello, Xavier Clark, Nick Lawrence, Dan Smethurst
Windsor House Captains  Liam Byrne, Sam Hearne, Nick Hopkins, Charlie Round
Xavier House Captains  Adam Baumann, Gus Daley, Jonah Fidler, Zachary Smith
I had indicated in earlier editions of the Terrace News that the College was in the process of
appointing a person to the role of College Registrar and another to the role of Publications and
Communications Administrator. The process has now been completed and it is my pleasure to
announce the following appointments to be taken up in the coming weeks:
College Registrar: Mrs Andrea Splatt
Publications and Communications Administrator: Mrs Susannah Kits
Last week the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Sexual Abuse released information
regarding their previous hearings and launched a further series of hearings. Dr Wayne Tinsey wrote
this letter to all staff in EREA schools:
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Have a great week.
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God Bless,
Dr Michael Carroll

SHOW LESS

COLLEGE DEAN: MR CHRIS RYAN

Thank you to parents who attended one or more of our seven Parent Information
evenings in recent weeks.

Staff News
The College recently advertised for two positions that have now been filled. Congratulations to Ms
Susannah Kits who joins us as Publications and Communications Administrator, working with Ms Zoe
Morgan as Dean of Communication and Mrs Andrea Splatt who joins the Terrace staff as College
Registrar. We look forward to welcoming them both to our staff community in the coming weeks.
Forward notice for some upcoming leave for teaching staff.
Mr Andrew Ball (Head of Science Faculty) and Mr Anthony Hayward (Dean of Windsor House) are
both taking long service leave for the duration of Term 2. The College is presently in the process of
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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internally appointing acting positions in these roles.
Mrs Janine Sulzer will also take Term 2 as long service leave. Mrs Sue Henry, a former member of
staff, and Mr Liam Hearne, a qualified teacher who works as our Art Aide will look after her classes.
Mrs Karyn Negus and Mrs Mary Meadows are also taking shorter periods of leave for some weeks
during Term 2. Mr Phil Elvery, who works on the Waterford team will come to main campus to look
after Mrs Negus’s classes for four weeks and we will recruit a contract teacher for Mr Elvery’s classes.
Mrs Susie Cooper, a long time staff member, will return to look after Mrs Meadows’s classes.

Parent Information Evenings
Thank you to parents who attended one or more of our seven Parent Information evenings in recent
weeks. Thank you for your collaboration in our partnership. Thank you to our Year 5 and 6 teachers
and House Deans who were present at the at the 5/6 and 7 evenings and to Mr Damien Coman for his
work with Years 7 to 9 thus far. We strive to customise these evenings to suit each year level while
sharing some key information that is important for all different groups. Over the past three years, I
have collected data from an online survey garnering parental feedback and we have used this to reflect
on our practice and plan for the evenings. I’m going to give you all a year off this year but if there is
something that you would particularly like to address or clarify, please feel welcome to contact the
relevant College Leadership Team member as we would be most happy to assist.
Principal Dr Michael Carroll
College Dean Mr Chris Ryan
Dean of Identity Mr Charles Brauer
Dean of Studies Mrs Julie Quinn
Dean of Students Mr Damien Fall
Dean of Communications Ms Zoe Morgan
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Business Manager Mr Adam Read

SHOW LESS

DEAN OF STUDIES: MRS JULIE QUINN

As we conclude Week 4, we are at the halfway point of our teaching, leading into
exams in Week 9 and 10.
The highlight of Week 4 was the acknowledgment at our full school assembly on Tuesday of the 320
students who were awarded medals based upon their Semester 2 results from last year.
This represents 24% of our community receiving medals. To receive a gold medal a student must
achieve an A in all subjects. To receive silver a student must obtain an A in every subject less one and
to receive a bronze, an A in every subject less two. We often quote that it is more difficult to receive a
gold medal than it is to achieve an OP1. A total of 87 students from Years 5 to 11(we do not recognise
Year 12 due to their graduation from the college in December) received gold medals. This assembly
also recognises the student from each year level who has made significant improvement and who also
exhibits a strong work ethic and is respectful of both his peers and his teachers. My congratulations to
the recipients of these awards:
Alexander Slater (Year 5, 2016)
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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Harry Lane (Year 6, 2016)
Max Austin (Year 7, 2016)
Chester Toohey (Year 8, 2016)
Kyle Rode (Year 9, 2016)
Dominic Hunter (Year 10, 2016)
Adam Woolcott (Year 11, 2016)
The names of all students who were recognised at our assembly will be posted on the Parent Lounge.
My thanks to the many parents who attended our Parent Information evenings. Your continued interest
and support strengthens our ability as a school to achieve the best possible outcomes for our boys. As
requested, a summary of the presentations has been posted on the Parent Lounge.
As we conclude Week 4, we are at the halfway point of our teaching, leading into exams in Week 9
and 10. It is most important that every student has a study plan and that the study plan is followed. It is
generally around Week 4 and Week 5 when the excitement and energy around the start of the term
have passed and the distance from the end of term appears to be “far away “. As such, some students
can experience a decrease in commitment. I encourage all boys to continue to focus upon their studies.
I am most encouraged by the number of students who are successfully completing their Friday roll
call. This simple exercise of recalling key points, concepts, and rules from the week is a very powerful
tool for both recall and understanding.
Also a reminder to our Year 11 and 12 students that the study group operates every day of the week
from 3.15  5.30pm.

SHOW LESS
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DEAN OF STUDENTS: MR DAMIEN
FALL

As we approach the end of Week 4, it is timely to reflect on the start of the year.
I thought it important to open with some comments about our Opening Mass and Senior Induction last
Friday. Moving our entire school to UQ for this event is a major undertaking, but it is well worth the
effort. The sight of parents pinning the Senior badge on their sons’ blazers is a genuine symbol of the
partnership between the College and home. I would like to thank all the students who were in
attendance for the way they conducted themselves, demonstrating the reverence and respect
appropriate for the occasion. The celebration of Eucharist is at the core of our beliefs as a College and
I applaud those parents who recognised this by ensuring their sons did not take the easy option of
staying home without good reason.
As we approach the end of Week 4, it is timely to reflect on the start of the year. I have been delighted
with the way the vast majority of our students have returned to school with enthusiasm and great
intentions. I view the first few weeks of the year as something of a honeymoon period when students
are fresh and keen to return following a long holiday. Around this time of term, the reality of the
weekly grind begins to set in and students need to be well and truly into good routines in order to help
them to meet their responsibilities. There is no time to waste and I hope our students have settled into
a pattern that places academic matters as their top priority. Cocurricular involvement is also a very
important aspect of a Terrace education and I encourage all students to commit in some way to the co
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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curricular program throughout the year as it helps in their holistic development and contributes to
academic success.
Sound relationships with key staff are a critical aspect of a Terrace education and the House Tutor is
certainly a significant adult in every student’s journey. Many thanks to the large number of parents
who accepted the opportunity to attend this week’s Parent/Tutor Interviews. I trust the brief time
together was valuable and I encourage parents to use Tutors as a first point of contact regarding
matters pertaining to their sons.
Next Wednesday 22 February, Year 8 fathers or male mentors have been invited to attend an evening
with their sons facilitated by an external company called Time & Space. The evening is a unique
opportunity for these men and boys to strengthen their connection. Families of Year 8 students should
have received communication about this event. Please contact Student Services if you have not. I look
forward to a strong attendance on what promises to be a worthwhile evening.

SHOW LESS

ASSISTANT DEAN OF IDENTITY: MR
CHRIS ZAMMIT

Terrace students with local elder Uncle Joe Kirk.

Students represent Terrace at the commemoration of the National Apology.
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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Ninth National Apology Anniversary
Monday 13 February marked nine years since then Prime Minister, Kevin Rudd, delivered the
National Apology to the Stolen Generation. The symbolic nature of this action has played a significant
part in moving forward as a nation beyond the wrongs of the past and plays an important role in the
healing process of our Indigenous brothers and sisters.
I remember specifically being at a public venue when I heard the words of our Prime Minister live on
the radio:
“…There comes a time in the history of nations when their peoples must become fully reconciled
to their past if they are to go forward with confidence to embrace their future. Our nation,
Australia, has reached such a time. That is why the parliament is today here assembled: to deal
with this unfinished business of the nation, to remove a great stain from the nation’s soul and, in
a true spirit of reconciliation, to open a new chapter in the history of this great land,
Australia...”

The significance of this moment was made most profound by the silence and stillness of those
strangers around me at the time. This was a moment in history that would mean so much to our
nation’s ancestors and to those affected over generations in so many ways.
In recognising this time in history, it is also a chance for us to reflect on the significance of the word
‘sorry’ in our own lives and the effect that this can have on others and on ourselves. Are there times in
our lives when we have needed to say this word to others? Further, are there times when our actions
can also move beyond these words? At home? At school? In our workplace? Have there been times
when we have needed to hear this word, when it can make a real difference to us moving forward?
On Monday, thirteen of our students represented the College at All Hallow’s School for an event to
commemorate this significant moment. The day was led by members of the Murri Ministry group,
who led the students through storytelling, dance, song and a traditional smoking and welcome
ceremony. Speakers from a variety of backgrounds told of the impact of the horrendous policies of our
government had on their parents and grandparents, along with the importance of coming together as a
nation to acknowledge and move forward.
The students from Gregory Terrace represented the College to the usual high standard, engaging in all
activities, asking constructive questions and recognising the importance of this issue. They are to be
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congratulated and will help play a part in ensuring the stories and messages of many indigenous elders
are not forgotten.

Traditional dance.
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Story telling with elders.

SHOW LESS

YEARS 5 AND 6 PROGRAM LEADER:
MR BRENDAN GANLEY

It is important to begin planning ahead for assessment.
Last Tuesday, we welcomed back our OP1 recipients and acknowledged not only their achievements,
but the extraordinary work of the whole Year 12 class of 2016. The stories and strategies that were
shared were there for all students to take on board. These strategies are the stepping stones or
guidelines to keep in mind for Terrace students as they begin the period in the term where assessment
takes centre stage.
The key words from the Scholar’s Assembly were time, hard work and placing yourself in the best
environment to succeed. These key areas can be worked on and achieved throughout 2017, not only
for our current Year 12 students, but also for our newest members experiencing the Terrace culture for
the first time.
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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These strategies would have been instilled in the minds of those young men who received Academic
Medals on Tuesday as they embarked on their first years at Terrace.
Next week marks the half way point in our term. The settling into new classes and subjects has taken
place and now it is time to establish that learning environment whether it be a study plan, a quiet
space, or a study group; all of this leads to greater success
It is a busy week in Year 5 with a visit from Geckoes Wildlife to provide some examples of how
animals adapt to their environments in order to survive. Tomorrow the Year 5 cohort will travel into
the city as part of the Humanities and Religion unit of study and visit the Commissariat Store and St
Stephen’s Chapel. On Monday next we travel to St Helena Island as another part of the experiential
approach to learning for the young men. The guided study of St Helena gives students an insight into
Brisbane’s colourful past.
It is important to begin planning ahead for assessment to reduce the pressure and panic that goes with
last minute effort when poor choices are made. Be prepared and plan ahead.
Enjoy the week.

SHOW LESS

DIRECTOR OF CULTURE: MR MATT
COCKING
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Read more for information on Chess and Debating.

Chess
Last week we had the privilege of two international masters playing against our junior players. Mr
Long from Malaysia and our own Mr Wohl walked the room and played 20 students at one a time.
Opportunities like these are great for our young chess players and allows them to see how a great
game is structured by players of this calibre.
Last Sunday 12 February, Terrace Chess hosted the Terrace Summer Chess Tournament. This was
open to any student/player under 21, with prize money up to $200. Congratulations to Hughston Parle
who was ranked 5th and came 2nd, Darcy O’Rouke who was ranked 18th and came equal 3rd, Josh
Alfredson who was ranked 24th and came 4th and Cooper O’Rourke was ranked 19th and came 5th.

Upcoming Tournaments
Year 712 Tournament (Secondary School)
Friday March 10
6.30pm –10pm (approximately)
Friday March 17t

https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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6.30pm –10pm (approximately)
Year 5 and 6 Sunday Tournament (Primary School)
Sunday March 19
11am – 3pm (approximately)
Increase your Queensland rating and register now with Mr Devine.

Debating
Last week saw Round 1 of the GPS Debating calendar and had us match up against our greatest
competition Brisbane Grammar School. All teams debated very well with a 50% win ratio.
Unfortunately BGS took down our Senior A in front of a full house. Thank you for the great support
from students, parents and staff.
Round 1 Results vs BGS

Senior A – Loss
Senior B – Win
11.1 – Loss
11.2 – Win
10.1  Loss
10.2  Loss
10.3  Win
9.1 – Loss
9.2  Loss
9.3  Win
9.4  Win
8.1  Loss
8.2  Win

Music Tour
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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In June/July this year 50 students will attend the Music for All Music Camp in Illinois, USA. To date
there has been no great change to the itinerary however I will keep all travelling parties updated as this
may change. Please ensure you have sent your passport information page
to Music@Terrace.qld.edu.au and have taken care of the current Parent Lounge Tour ‘Culture  Music
 2017  USA Tour Payment #2’. To help our efficiency we ask that you check and clear your Parent
Lounge regularly.

Support Group Meetings
Thank you for those parents who attended the meetings last week. These meetings are open to all
interested parents who would like to be involved in the current and future support of the activity. We
believe that all parents are part of DSG or TPA and will call on you from time to time. We appreciate
your assistance.

Times and Venues
DSG Meeting – Tuesday 7 March, 5.30pm, Old Boys Room
Please register your apologies via DSGPresident@terrace.qld.edu.au
TPA Meeting – Tuesday 7 March, 5.30pm, Callan Centre
Please register your apologies via TPAPresident@terrace.qld.edu.au

SHOW LESS

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC: MR BRAD
ESBENSEN
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Congratulations to the Terrace Jazz Combo on their performance at the Academic
Awards Assembly this week.
Over the weekend, the Red and Black Concert Bands spent Sunday morning in workshops and
rehearsals in preparation for our combined bands that will be performing in the ANZAC Day Parade in
Term 2. They were joined later in the morning by members of the SWE and Red Thunder Drumline.
The combined band was instructed in some basic drill for parade performances and played “Waltzing
Matilda” from memory to conclude the workshop. Our next workshop will be held on Sunday 12
March and we hope to see everyone in attendance. An Event Memo will be sent shortly, once times
and venues are confirmed.
Last Friday, the Terrace Choir and Liturgy Band performed at the Opening Mass and Year 12
Induction at UQ. These young men delivered a fine performance, providing a great sense of occasion
to this significant event for our Year12 students and parents. This weekend will see the Terrace Choir
performing at the GTOBA Mass on Sunday morning. Please ensure that you have responded to the
tour notification sent out via Parent Lounge.
Students in Year 11 and 12 who participate in our Premier Ensembles are eligible to receive Honour
Pockets. The conditions for receiving an Honour Pocket are set out on page 180 of the Student Diary.
Please read these carefully and ensure that you understand the qualifications required to receive an
Honour Pocket. Students may check their attendance percentage with their ensemble director at any
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time throughout the year. If you are unable to attend a rehearsal for any reason, please notify your
ensemble director via email.
Congratulations to the Terrace Jazz Combo on their performance at the Academic Awards Assembly
this week. Next week the Symphonic Wind Ensemble will be performing on College Assembly.
Next week, the Year 5 students will be receiving the instruments that they will be studying as part of
their music subject. An information letter will be emailed home to all parents informing them of the
instrument allocations so that arrangements can be made to transport instruments home after school.
We are looking forward to working with these young men as they embark on what will be for many,
their first steps into the exciting world of music making.
On Saturday 25 February the Young Conservatorium will be holding their annual Jump In Day. Jump
In Day is open to choral and instrumental school aged children of all levels. This is a free event. If you
are interested in learning more about the event, please contact Young Conservatorium on young
conservatorium@griffith.edu.au or 3735 6247.
The Queensland Conservatorium Griffith University is pleased to present the inaugural State Honours
Ensemble Program (SHEP) Middle School  SouthEast Queensland from Friday 2 June to Sunday 4
June 2017; to be held at Queensland Conservatorium's South Bank campus in Brisbane. SHEP
provides an opportunity for middle school (Years 5  8) wind, brass, percussion, string and voice
students to work in an intensive environment of musical excellence with their peers from SouthEast
Queensland, under the leadership of a team of eminent conductors from Queensland Conservatorium
Griffith University. Nominations close on 3 March. Please email bradesbensen@terrace.qld.edu.au if
you would like a nomination form.
Please check the Terrace App and Parent Lounge regularly as this is where information regarding
various events (see the list below) will now be published. As events are approved and posted to the
Parent Lounge, you will be sent an email advising the name of the event, including the Event Memo,
to check and you will be required to give a response regarding attendance. Event Memos will also be
available through the Terrace App in Music and will no longer be emailed separately.

Term 1 Events
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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GTOBA Mass, Terrace Choir, Sunday 19 February, Chapel of the Holy Family (Please
note: The date was incorrectly listed in my article last week)
Chamber Music Concert, Wednesday 1 March, 67.30pm, Edmund Rice Theatre,
Waterford Place
Terrace Open Day, Wednesday 8 March, 47pm, Terrace
ANZAC Day Marching Band, Sunday 12 March, TBC

Holiday Workshops
ANZAC Day Marching Band, TBC
SHOW LESS

DIRECTOR OF SPORT: MR DAMIAN
WRIGHT

The InterHouse Swimming Carnival will be held next Thursday at Centenary Pool.
As the first term of 2017 nears the halfway point, I would like to take a minute to thank all the parents
and coaches who continue to give their time to our Sport programs. From the early morning breakfasts
to the late afternoons packing up the fields – your value to our Sport program is immeasurable. Thank
you.

https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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As per the College calendar, Week 6 will see Sport sign on for Term 2 activities. It is important to
remember that once you sign on, you must continue to the end of the season. Respect for your coaches
and team mates is very important so dropping out after two weeks is not an option for Terrace
sportsmen.
All of our teams and squads have been performing well this term and we look forward to this being
reflected in the results.
Congratulations to our Cricketers who launched their season last weekend. Even though the number of
games were reduced due to the extreme weather, the numbers at Tennyson for the launch showed the
support for this very large program.
The InterHouse Swimming Carnival will be held next Thursday at Centenary Pool. Please note that
Centenary Pool does not allow zinc cream to be worn. We will have sunscreen available pool side for
our students and we recommend they reapply often. Rash shirts are to be worn.
Social Media – a timely reminder for all parents to follow the various sport pages on Twitter and
Facebook. When there are last minute changes, this is the first place you should visit.

SHOW LESS

THE WEEKLY WRAP

https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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CRICKET WRAP
Summary of Round 3

Down at the Nets
Week 3 of the Term 1 training program saw the first sessions held at the new Tennyson training
facility. The addition of turf nets and 5 new synthetic nets to the training experience at Tennyson puts
the facility up there with one of the best available in the GPS program. The use of the turf nets allows
players to train in match like conditions. Batsmen are able to read how the ball plays and reacts off the
wicket and adjusting their game according. Bowlers find benefit in being able to train off a full run in
match like conditions, building their rhythm and learning new ways of getting the most out of a
wicket. In an ideal world, this facility would be open to the entire program however logistical and
practical restraints mean only a third of the program will be able to train at Tennyson this season. The
benefit of this to the entire program is that the teams who are training at Victoria Park now have
greater access to the 20 nets, six bowling machines and highly experienced coaching staff to further
develop their skills. Thanks, must go to Alan Kennedy and his ground staff for producing the turf
wickets for use in Term 1 as well as Dr Michael Carroll for his support of the Tennyson training
facility and the Terrace Cricket Supporters Group for their assistance in raising funds for the
construction of the nets. The Terrace Cricket program will continue to find new ways to provide the
best training environment possible for all of its players and the new training facility at Tennyson is a
step in the right direction to achieving this.
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Round 3 GPS Cricket
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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Extreme weather conditions unfortunately meant Round 3 of the GPS Cricket season vs Anglican
Church Grammar School (Churchie) was competed in by A and B teams only. Whilst disappointing
for the many boys in the C and below sides that make up the majority of the Terrace Cricket program,
14 teams were still able to play in the morning timeslot in order to beat the heat of the day. Churchie
provided strong opposition, taking out the majority of the A and B fixtures as they were able to win
the important moments in these matches to register tight wins. The ability of the Terrace players to
take most of these matches down to the wire along with some outstanding individual performances on
the day was encouraging to see at this early stage of the season. Students are always encouraged to
play positive and proactive cricket and to compete in every ball of every match; regardless of the result
if teams and players are buying into this approach then they are doing themselves and the college
proud.

6A Coach Mr Deen Mewburn and his side

1st XI Match Report
ACGS 1st XI 8/270 (49.5) defeated GT 1st XI 8/268 (50)
One of the most remarkable and dramatic games in recent memory in the 1st XI GPS Cricket
competition was played out last Saturday at Tennyson as Churchie defeated Terrace in the penultimate
ball of a gripping match. Terrace Captain Harry Wilson won the toss and elected to bat on a
trademark batter’s wicket on Internationals Oval. After losing Vice Captain Nick Holuahan (7)
early, Nick McGill and Isiah Snell set about compiling a partnership and were able to lay the
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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foundation for the GT innings. Snell was watchful early and after getting a start was dismissed caught
and bowled for 24 which brought Wilson to the crease. While their styles of play differ drastically, the
new pair combined well for a partnership of 85 thanks to some smart strike rotation from McGill and
some excellent stroke play off the bat of Wilson who was eventually caught for 61 off 33 balls just as
he looked to break the game open. McGill anchored the innings in a great display of batting that
earned him the players’ player vote as he was eventually dismissed for a wellmade 68. Tom
Pappalardo continued his good form with a run a ball 34 and some urgent batting from Nick
Hopkins (22 off 29) and Max Mikkola (16 off 15) pushed the Terrace total to a very competitive
8/268 off their 50 overs.
Following the setback of an early run out in their run chase, Churchie were able to stabilise and looked
in control at 1/146 as their top order settled in on a wicket not offering much assistance to the bowlers
in the afternoon. A double strike thanks to a crafty run out by Ryan Walker and a wicket to off
spinner Tom McKenna opened the door for a Terrace fight back. Tight bowling in the middle session
from McKenna (2/29 off 10), Will Prestwidge (1/51 off 10) and debutant Mikkola (3/46 off 8)
triggered a mini collapse which left ACGS reeling at 6/198 requiring over 10 an over for an unlikely
victory. Just as it looked like Terrace had ground their way to a welldeserved victory, the game took a
twist and the unpredictable nature of sport reared its head. Coming in at number 7 for his side,
Churchie’s Darcy Marsh hit a match winning cameo of 60 of 31 balls as he found the rope regularly in
the final 10 overs. No matter what Terrace threw at Marsh he was able to come back with a reply, and
in a dramatic final over Churchie came away victorious and Terrace left to rue what could have been
after being in control for the majority of the day. Losing a tight match is always tough for the playing
group to accept, however the lessons learnt from this experience will ultimately benefit the players in
their shot and long term cricketing careers. Credit must go to both sides for putting on a fantastic
display of positive, competitive cricket and either team would have been deserved winners on the day.
Although holding only one win to their name after three rounds, the 1s tXI could easily be undefeated
so far this season given the high quality of cricket they have played each round. That is what makes
the GPS competition what it is as the intensity of matches and quality of teams is unrivalled in other
competitions, meaning results can easily fall either way. Fortunately, there is a lot of cricket still to be
played this season and the challenge now is how the playing group will respond which will be the
legacy they leave on the college and the cricket program. Over the next fortnight, Terrace come up
against strong cricketing schools in Brisbane Grammar School and The Southport School, and the 1st
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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XI’s ability to learn from last weekend’s defeat and come together as a team will ultimately define
their season. After three impressive appearances, the cricket community is firmly behind this group of
young men who are eager to represent their college again this Saturday v BGS at Tennyson.

Congratulations to the following boys who performed well on Saturday
Joss AngusHellyer 2/9 (6B), Nick WilsonBoyd 2/10 (6B), Callum MacLeod 2/10 (6B), Xavier
Copley 2/12 (6B), Lachlan Tew 42* (6A), Ewan Little 2/13 (6A), William Holohan 2/21 (7B), To
Kiley 2/28 (7B), Hugh Scotney 55* (7B), Issac Vitelli 51 (7B), Lucias Stockdale 2/18 (7A), Michael
Harper 2/23 (7A), Sam Loch 2/25 (7A), John Joyce 39 (7A), Macgregor Sargent 32 (7A), Luca
Cavallucci 28 (8B), Cameron Martin 2/22 (8B), John Holohan 51 (8A), Charlie Simms (8A), Will
Fury 2/26 (9B), Krishna Nair 2/30 (9B), Marindra Welgampola 79 (9B), Corey Eglington 54 & 2/18
(9B), Harry Xavier 3/30 (9A), Ronin Hunt 2/10 & 28 (9A), Jack Pilgirm 37 (9A), Toby Snell 34 (9A),
Joe Stretton 58 (10B), Tom Burns 51* (10B), Liam Child 3/12 (10B), Pat Moncton 2/14 (10B),
Mitchell Patrick 2/23 (10B), Ed Backstrom 43 (10A), James Hurst 32 (10A), Jack O’Brien 3/17 (10A),
Nick Moreton 3/32 (10A), Nick Fury 3/26 & 28 (11A), Sam Malone 3/32 (11A), Pat Harrison 26
(11A), Kyle Burgess 2/17 (2ndXI), Pat Eadie 2/32 (2ndXI), Pat Cummins 43 (2ndXI), Matt Lograde
26 (2ndXI), Nick McGill 68 (1stXI), Harry Wilson 61 (1stXI), Tom Pappalardo 34 (1stXI), Max
Mikkola 3/46 (1stXI).
If there are performances missing that are worthy of mentioning, please note that it is because they
have not been received after the match.
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SHOW LESS

REPRESENTATIVE SPORT
Terrace students are eligible to trial for selection into District and Met Nth Regional
representative teams in a number of sports.
Terrace students are eligible to trial for selection into District and Met Nth Regional representative
teams in a number of sports. Our primary students nominate via City Dist. and our secondary students
via Nth Independent or in some cases Met Nth direct depending on the sport. Boys will only be
nominated if they are of a high standard and meet qualifying times in respective sports.

City District Term 1 Sports are:
AFL trial date 24 February – Open to all boys turning 12. Nominations close Friday 17
February
Rugby League trial date 3 March – Open to all boys turning 11 or 12. Nominations close
Friday 24 February
Football trial date 10 March – Open to all boys turning 12. Nominations close Friday 3
March
Touch trial date 17 March – Open to all boys turning 12. Nominations close Friday 10
March
Rugby Union trial date 24 March – Open to all boys turning 12. Nominations close Friday
17 March

Nth Independent Term 1 Sports are:
Basketball trial date 23 February – Open to all boys turning 15 & 18. Nominations close
Friday 16 February
U18 Football trial date TBC– Nominations close Friday
Touch trial date TBC – Nominations close Friday

Direct nominations to Met. Nth Sports are:
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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Swimming trial date 22 February – Open to all boys turning 18. Nominations close Friday
17 February
U15 AFL trial date 28 February – Open to all boys turning 15. Nominations close Friday
24 February
U15 & U18 Rugby League trial date 14 March – Nominations close Friday 3 March
For more information relating to upcoming trials please contact
tyronmandrusiak@terrace.qld.edu.au or click on the below
link https://metnorthschoolsport.eq.edu.au/Pages/default.aspx
Thanks for your support.

SHOW LESS

ROWING WRAP
Read more to recap Round 3.
The Brisbane Grammar Regatta saw some very challenging conditions for crews in what turned out to
be a single round regatta for all schools due to the heat. Most boys stepped up to the occasion knowing
that they only had a single round to complete as the sensible call to participate in the safer morning
conditions only was made the previous day.
Following the trend of previous weeks, the Year 11 cohort lead the way again, but this week they were
supported with strong leadership from the Open crews. This was a great spectacle to see with both the
Open 1st VIII and Open 2nd VIII recording solid second places. These results should hopefully cement
the idea for both crews that they can be in the mix if they apply themselves a little earlier in the race.
This will hopefully be the case in the Open 3rd VIII who need to keep contact in the early stages of the
race over the next few weeks. This can be said about the crew in focus last week, the Year 11 2nd VIII,
who tried to claw back the deficit but it was a little too late in the dying stages of their race.
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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Great racing occurred in both the Year 11 1st and 3rd divisions, with tight racing setting up for a
spectacular show down at Head of the River. Year 9s showed continued promise leading into their
Junior Head of the River with Division 6 – Division 3 Crews all placing. The Year 9 5ths did it again
with consecutive wins. The Year 9 1st Quad proved that their result last week wasn’t a fluke and
took out their close fought event for the second week in a row. This result secures their Crew of
the Week status for the BGS Regatta (Please see Miss Power for your reward).
The shed is starting to gain momentum across all age groups, which now relies on the Year 10 group to
step up at the halfway mark of the season to build up the chances in the Old Boys’ Cup. Leading from
the front, the Year 10 1st Quad will be the crew in focus this week and hopefully steer the Year 10
cohort to new levels of performance on what looks to be another hot weekend at the ACGS Regatta
next weekend.
Congratulations again to all boys and families involved in the program, without your continued
commitment we would not be where we are today.

VIDEO
Please click link for video of Start & Finish of all crews  CLICK HERE

POINTS BREAKDOWN – BGS REGATTA (Rd 1)

SHOW LESS

VOLLEYBALL WRAP
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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Read more for Round 3 results.

Head Coach Report  Benjamin Bell
The Terrace Volleyball match against ACGS in the third round of the GPS competition proved to be a
challenge. Churchie set the tone for the day from the outset and won the day 13 games to Terrace’s
eight. ACGS have a reputable volleyball program and the work they have put in over many years was
reflected in their teams’ results for the day. The school has instilled a sense of team work and a ‘never
say die’ attitude across their program which Terrace Volleyball struggled to combat at times. Many
lessons were learnt from both players and coaches alike, lessons that will come into immediate effect.
Despite the disappointing number of losses, Terrace Volleyball triumphed in a number of matches. The
7D and 11D teams both won their supplementary games against BBC, in an encouraging sign looking
ahead to the last round of the season. Terrace’s shortest player Jayden Jap played a great game to earn
MVP for his 7D team. Hudson Asnicar (7C) has improved his serving and lead his team to victory.
The 8As played well to convincingly win in straight sets, Oscar Eastman showed his athleticism
attacking the ball from all over the court. The 8B team under the guidance of Mr HamiltonSmith were
also able to put a team effort together to win in straight sets. The 8C team showed the depth of talent
in Year 8 by winning 21 with a great performance by Baden Forster.
The 9As were in good form to take a 20 victory for Terrace, Archie Hanson was again strong for his
team but it is good to see the evolution of his backrow attack combining well with setter Tom
Brannigan. Ben McMahon played well in the 10Bs game resulting in a 21 victory, well done to this
team coming back after last rounds loss. The First VI played well in patches but were unable to put
together the consistent game which was needed to truly challenge the ACGS First VI. The Second and
Third VI were able to provide some redemption winning both their games with several good
performances across the two teams.
Teams are well underway in their preparation for the coming weekend against Brisbane Grammar
School. We are expecting another tough round and looking forward to performing well in the ‘Battle
of Spring Hill’. Also, congratulations to Archie Hanson, Liam KeatesRiley and Maliq
Jackson (shadow player) for their selection in the Metropolitan North Volleyball team at the trials held
at Boondall on Tuesday.
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MVP – RD 3

1st VI Report – David Mandall
The 1st VI faced a strong Churchie outfit on Saturday. It was always going to be a difficult task taking
on a team with Australia’s best youth setter, however it was made very clear throughout the match that
Terrace were certainly up to the task, outplaying Churchie on a number of fronts throughout the game.
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Ryan Gassman was the most valuable player on court on the weekend. Ryan had a total of 23 hits,
with 14 kills and only two errors, landing an unprecedented 92% of his attacks inside the court. Joe
Maloney stepped onto the court when the pressure was on in the second set. In this team, Joe has
proven to be calm and composed under pressure and at 2120 one set down, Joe remained true to his
reputation. He stood up in attack and killed the ball through the opposition blocking seam. This was
the turning point of the second set. Carter Mauro was substituted on to serve. Carter made every one
of his serves, and through good defence, accurate setting by Connor Mauro and courageous attack
by Tom Lawrence, the team were able to put away the second set 2520. Outstanding work by both
Joe and Carter to come on from the bench and provide crucial touches at the time that it was needed.
During the third, Terrace had a rough trot in serve reception. Churchie gained confidence in their serve
and directed the ball consistently to position one (at the back right, this is the hardest part of the court
to receive the serve), building a 20 – 10 lead. Terrace were a little shaken at this point, however they
were not rattled. When asked if they thought whether a comeback was possible or not, a new resolve
suddenly appeared in their eyes. It turned out to be a red rag to a bull. Joe Maloney served the next
five serves over to take the team to 1520. The passing improved, the hitting became more aggressive,
the serves started going over with more heat and at a flatter trajectory, the talk became chirpier, and the
game was back on. Churchie lost their confidence and were being out played by a much more
confident Terrace team. At 2422 down, the Churchie outside hitter had enough and went for the final
kill to finish the set. However, Ryan Gassman made block of his life, bouncing the opposition hit
back into their side of the court strengthening the resolve of the team even further. Unfortunately, the
next point didn’t go Terrace’s way and the final score in the third finished at 2325.
Terrace ironically went into the fourth set with momentum in their favour. They were confident in
attack. They regained consistency in their serve. They were dominant in their blocking and proved that
they could dig their way out of passing ruts. They showed, in the third, that they had the depth of skill
to outplay Churchie. This was seen by all who came out to support on the day. However, Terrace
made a few unforced errors early in the forth. When errors occur in Volleyball and a team starts to fall
behind on the scoreboard, the style of play must change. Serves must be made and the hits need to go
in. Passes need to go on the setter’s head and sideouts need to be happen early rather than later. In
tennis, sometimes there are phases in the match where playing without errors is quite simply a non
negotiable to stand a chance of winning the game. At these times, it is the imperative of the player
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who is behind on the scoreboard to simply put the ball in the opposition’s court, knowing that an error
might come which can change the course of the game.

Terrace demonstrated this errorfree style in the third set when it was needed. Terrace have a 1st VI
team of physically strong but also mentally tough players who are very present to the score board in
games. They are a switchedon group who are highly competitive and love to play for the win.
However, it simply didn’t come together for the team in the fourth set on Saturday. Costly errors were
made at unforgiving times in the final set. This was something that hurt the team. It was clear, post
game, how much this game meant. It hurt, allthemore, knowing that that a win was in their grasp. Dr
Carroll, who has been a great supporter of Volleyball, dropped into the dressing room after the game to
graciously offer his support to the team, telling the players to keep their heads up. This advice
certainly didn’t fall upon deaf ears. It has been made clear at training this week that Terrace understand
the mindset that is required to beat Brisbane Grammar on the weekend.

SHOW LESS

CAPTAIN’S CORNER: VICE CAPTAIN,
BILL BINGHAM

Spirit and community are the key factors that I feel set Terrace apart.
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On the first day of school this year I welcomed my buddy (who also happens to be our Captain Ryan’s
brother). When I started at Terrace I didn’t have a big brother and I was a little envious of those that
did. However, I quickly came to the realisation I didn’t need one, handy though they may be. I didn’t
need one because I had a buddy, but it was more than that, I had entered a community where
everybody looked out for each other. On Monday as my buddy left for his first trip to Maroon, I
reflected that this was the beginning of my journey of realisation that Terrace is becoming more than
just a school to me.
Fastforward three years and 364 days, to last Saturday (I’m not trying to shock my math teacher, I
figure there must be a leap year in there somewhere) whilst driving to the Terrace vs. Churchie
Volleyball game with the same boys that I have attended most school events with since Year 8. We
were all a little sleep deprived after the Great Debate the night before, so our conversation might not
have been the most coherent, but what we did discuss was the best Terrace event we had witnessed.
Needless to say, the Terrace vs. Nudgee Rugby game last year was at the forefront of all our minds and
we unanimously agreed that it was the best. The only other event that everyone else placed in their top
three was the 2016 Terrace vs. Nudgee Volleyball game. I wasn’t there, but I am reasonably sure that
we lost that game in straight sets. I think that the fact this game was still such a treasured memory for
my friends despite the loss, is a testament to how strong our school spirit is.
In fact, I think, from that point of view, we have won every sports event thus far. This is because,
regardless of who the winner is, we are yet to be outnumbered at a 1sts event. Massive crowds at
debates are hard to come by, but if you were at Terrace last Friday, the noise made by the Red and
Black would have been hard to miss. It’s hard to remember the results of events that I went to in Year
8. The things that I do remember are the size of the crowd, the noise that we made, and the friends I
was with.
Spirit and community are the key factors that I feel set Terrace apart. It is why we are ‘18000
strong’…and more.

SHOW LESS

TERRACE LADIES GROUP
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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The Tennyson Canteen is in need of assistance on Saturdays.

Year 12 Induction Mass
Last Friday we celebrated with the Year 12s at their Induction Mass and Lunch. A very big thank you
to Mrs Cath Gooley and her amazing team of Year 11 helpers who fed and watered the families of the
Year 12 boys that attended. Much planning and coordination goes into a day like that and it is certainly
a testament to our incredible community that these things come together with such success.

Welcome Mass
This Friday 17 February is the TLG Welcome Mass in the Chapel of the Holy Family at 9.30am. Our
College Choir will be there to help make it a beautiful ceremony and morning tea will be served after
the mass in the Founders’ Room. We would love you to join us, so please come along if you can.

Reminders
Care and Concern
We currently have two families who are receiving assistance with meals through the Care and Concern
program. There are still spaces to be filled for both families and we ask if you could please assist if
possible by filling one spot on the roster or several – whatever you can manage. Please email Norelle
McHugh on norellemchugh@powerup.com.au for more details.
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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Tennyson Canteen
The Tennyson Canteen is in need of assistance on Saturdays please. The link will be included in the
Cricket notice sent from the Sports Office each week with a link to a volunteer sign on page. Constant
trade occurs throughout the day and the ladies who run it need a couple of extra hands to make it all
run smoothly. An hour or so of your time would be greatly appreciated. If you happen to notice they
are on a rush and could use some help, pop in for a patch if you can even if you haven’t signed up on
line. Generally the closing time will be around 4pm, depending on the number of people there in the
afternoon. Listen out for a call over the PA advising of closing time half an hour beforehand.
This Week
Friday 17 February – TLG Welcome Mass and Morning Tea

Coming Up
Monday 6 March TLG Meeting: Guest Speaker – Louise Underwood, GT Librarian – discussing
research and assessment preparation in the context of online resources – very helpful for all –
especially younger grades.
Wednesday 8 March – Terrace Open Day
Friday 28 April – Mothers Morning Tea (Years 5 to 9)
Contact:
TLG President
Mel Josephson: melissa.a.jo@gmail.com

SHOW LESS

TERRACE SHOP
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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EVENTS

Read more for the latest events.

2017 Swimming End of Season Dinner
Date and Time: Friday 10 March 2017 | 6pm  10pm.
Where: Campbell Centre  St Joseph's College.
Cost: Adults $60 | Swimmers $30 (+ booking fee).
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This includes a 2 course meal with beer and wine (adults only), water & soft drinks.
RSVP: Please book by 8 March 2017.
For further details or enquiries, please contact
Shannon Neill | sneill99@gmail.com

Swimming Dinner | Book Here

Head of the River Dinner and Awards Evening
Date and Time: Saturday 11 March 2017 | 6pm  11pm.
Where: The Marquee  Victoria Park Golf Complex.
Cost: All tickets $80 (+ booking fees).
This includes a 2 course meal with predinner drink (adults only) and beverage package for students.
RSVP: Please book by 28 February 2017.
For further details or enquiries, please contact
Leisa Low | bllow@bigpond.com

Head of River Dinner | Book Here

2017 Volleyball End of Season Dinner
Date and Time: Thursday 16 March 2017 | 6.30pm  9.30pm.
Where: The Marquee  Victoria Park.
Cost: Adults $60 | Students $50 (+ booking fees).
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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This includes a 2 course meal with beverages throughout the night for students/a drink on arrival for
adults.
*Book your ticket/s and select a table. Each table is set for 10, so book a full table and enter your friends'
names. If don't have a complete table, you can register your name/s on any particular table.

RSVP: Please book by 13 March 2017.
For further details or enquiries, please contact
Sarah Hunter | s.hunter7@icloud.com

Volleyball Dinner | Book Here

AFC Bournemouth Football Coaching Clinics
DATE & TIME: Monday 3 April  Friday 7 April 2017
WHERE: St Joseph's College Playing Fields, Vivian Street Tennyson.
COST: Early Birds $295 (until 14.02.17) | Full price $325 (from 15.02.17)
DETAILS: 7 English Academy coaches from AFC Bournemouth will be travelling to Brisbane to run
skill sessions in small groups of 24 boys per group. The clinic will run for 2½ days – 5 sessions in
total
All coaching and refreshments are included in the cost + every attendee receives a full
authentic AFC Bournemouth kit (jersey, shorts and socks) with Premier League branding (no
replicas or fakes!)
The Terrace Football Community will have first opportunity to register their interest prior to the event
being presented to the wider south east Queensland Football community from November 1.
Places are strictly limited and this is a rare opportunity to be exposed to Academy coaches in an
intense personal coaching experience.
CONTACT: sport@terrace.qld.edu.au
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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Bournemouth Clinic | Book Here

SHOW LESS

YEAR LEVEL PARENT SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Read more for all event details and to book tickets.

Year 11 Coffee Morning
Date and Time: Wednesday 22 February 2017 | 8.00am.
Where: Caddy Shack  Victoria Park Golf Complex.
For further details or enquiries, please contact
Nicole Hoffmann | nhoff8777@bigpond.net.au

Year 7 Parent Function
Date and Time: Friday 3 March 2017 | 7.00pm.
Where: PopUp Bar  The Story Bridge Hotel.
Cost: Adults only  $30 (+ booking fees).
This includes canapés and noodle box.
RSVP: Please book by 26 February

Year 7 Function | Book Here

Year 6 Parent St Patrick's Day Function
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/newsletters/16february
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Date and Time: Friday 17 March 2017 | 7.00pm  10.00pm.
Where: Story Bridge Hotel.
Cost: Adults only  $25 (+ booking fees).
This includes substantial canapés, noodle box + arrival drink (beer/wine/soft drink).
RSVP: Please book by 09 March
For further details or enquiries, please contact
Kim Broadfoot | kimandalbert@iinet.net.au

Year 6 Function | Book Here

Year 10 Parent Function
Date and Time: Saturday 18 March 2017 | 6.30pm  9.30pm.
Where: The Alliance Hotel  Chalet Bar.
Cost: Adults only  $25 (+ booking fees).
This includes arrival drink + nibbles.
RSVP: Please book by 10 March
For further details or enquiries, please contact
Anne Learmonth | anne.learmonth@emerson.com

Year 10 Function | Book Here
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SHOW LESS

COMMUNITY INFORMATION

The Canteen Needs Volunteers
Week starting 20/2 https://www.volunteersignup.org/TJ9XC
Week starting 27/2 https://www.volunteersignup.org/HJ4DB
Week starting 6/3 https://www.volunteersignup.org/YWXFF
Week starting 13/3 https://www.volunteersignup.org/LCQKW
Week starting 20/3 https://www.volunteersignup.org/CFMEY
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Week starting 27/3 https://www.volunteersignup.org/49RXH
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